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Letters to the Editor
R

A Saw-Tooth Rather Than
Noncompacted Variant of
Left Ventricular Structure
We are writing to challenge the view of Rafiq et al. (1) that the
images published in the Journal represent a form of left ventricular

oncompaction (LVNC).
Landmark echocardiographic (2) and cardiovascular magnetic

esonance (3) studies indicate that the diagnosis of LVNC depends
n imaging appearances indicative of a relatively thick, noncom-
acted trabecular meshwork with deep endomyocardial recesses.
hese features were identified in lateral, apical, and mid-inferior
all regions, but not down the length of the septum in any of the

ases studied (2,3).
The 4-chamber images provided by Rafiq et al. (1) do not

how evidence of a trabeculated meshwork, but rather several
istinct protrusions of the apparently compact myocardium of
he interventricular septum. They thicken in systole and remain
learly demarcated, throughout the cardiac cycle, in a way that
uggests a through-plane orientation of relatively large-scale
yocardial ridges. In our view, the imaging criteria of LVNC

re not met.
On the other hand, the images are comparable with a variant of

eft ventricular myocardial structure that has been described in a
ingle infant by one of us (4). This was characterized as “saw-
ooth” because of the coarsely indented endocardial border appar-
nt, in that case, along the septal, inferior, and lateral walls in
ong-axis views. We therefore propose that the images shown by
afiq et al. (1) also represent a rare form of myocardial dysplasia,
ifferent from LVNC but comparable to the case reported by
avlouros et al. (4), the phenotypic differentiation of which could

e important with respect to its prognostic implications.
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Reply

We are grateful for the comments of Dr. Dawson and colleagues
on our image publication (1), which we felt represented a novel
form of left ventricular noncompaction (LVNC). At the time of
acceptance of our image, no other descriptions of this finding had
been published.

Their fascinating pediatric case does bear striking similari-
ties, although it is not identical to our adult case. “Saw tooth
cardiomyopathy” is itself a novel description that, like ours, is
based solely on noninvasive imaging. Unlike the case described
by Davlouros et al. (2), in our submission, the patient had an
uneventful childhood and this was an incidental finding; the
patient had presented with atypical chest pain and a left bundle
branch block pattern on the electrocardiogram. With no other
known cases, the long-term diagnostic and prognostic implica-
tions are yet to be established. We are in agreement that
phenotypic differentiation is extremely important with reference
to prognostic implication.

We were at pains to point out that our description was at
variance with diagnostic criteria for LVNC in terms of some of the
anatomical features and distribution, hence its novelty. We agree
that dysplasia rather than noncompaction may be a better descrip-
tion, although histological assessment may be required to confirm
this. In the absence of a previous description, we sought a
consensus view, including that of a national referral center, as to
the likely basis, but we would be happy to modify our view as
information becomes available.
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